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Soccer Raiders Shut Out Columbia Cougars, 4-0
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Cranford $274,000
A commuters delight and close to everything
location! Mint condition townhouse, gleaming
HW flrs. NO HOA, NO Flood!

Agent: Ileen Cuccaro MLS: 3174682

Cranford $429,900
Great investment or occupy with income 2
family home. Close to trans, shopping,
resturants, community center, & library!

Agent: Lynne Wagner MLS: 3176025

Plainfield $479,000
11RM Col in Sleepy Hollow 5BR/2.1BA, 3 Fpl,
lots of architectural details, french doors, lrg
rms, 1083WoodlandAvenue.com

Agent: Cynthia Alexander MLS: 3154401

Mountainside $1,095,000
Charming CHC w/gleaming HW flrs, spacious
EIK open to fam rm w/vaulted ceilings & wet
bar, spacious rms & private yard!

Agent: Joyce Taylor MLS: 3173643

Garwood $597,000
Spacious & bright 55+ condo at The Ppinte.
3BR/3.1BA, elevator, EIK w/center island, SS
appls, HW flrs, & many upgrades!

Agent: Lois Berger MLS: 3173451

Westfield $1,499,900
Top quality new construction by J. Gabriel
Properties. First flr bdrm & bath. Tamaques
Park setting w/over 4,180 sq. ft.

Agent: Francesca Azzara MLS: 3135416

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, 10/26 from 1-4PM
508 Maple Ct #508

MANNING NOTCHES 16 KILLS, MONDON 30 ASSISTS

Blue Devil Volleyballers Top
Lady Raiders, 25-14, 25-13

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Once momentum gets rolling it
becomes very hard to stop, and that is
what the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School volleyball girls experi-
enced when they walked into
Westfield and came up on the short
end of a 25-14, 25-13, score on Octo-
ber 14.

Since a loss to Hunterdon Central
on September 27, the 13-2 Lady Blue
Devils have reeled off six straight
wins, including victories over Union
Catholic, Roselle Catholic, Watchung
Hills and Cranford in addition to
handing the Old Bridge Lady Knights
their first loss of the season.

Through the leadership and skills
of team captains Olivia Manning,
Megan Mondon and Kaelyn Heard,
the Lady Blue Devils maintained their
poise throughout both sets with the
Raiders, never yielding more than
two points in a row.

“We are on a really big roll. It’s
probably the best season I’ve ever
had. We are getting a lot better every

day. We are finding out about all the
teams, like what their weaknesses
are. As long as we keep working
hard, we are going to keep doing
well,” Manning said.

Manning, an outside hitter, did well
and made her presence known in a
big way, notching 16 kills, while add-
ing three digs.

“We had a lot of passes that our
setter Megan was able to set me and
all the other hitters. And we picked
up on where all the blocks were and
where the line was open, and I just hit
it there all day,” Manning said.

Mondon, a setter, finished with 30
assists and added eight digs, two kills
and two service points with an ace.
Outside hitter Stephanie Borr also
found the open lanes with nine kills.

In Set 1, the Raiders got off to a
sleight, 5-3, lead then each team jock-
eyed for the lead until the Blue Dev-
ils, with a 13-11 lead, rolled off two
straight four pointers to expand their
margin to 21-12. After jostling with a
few services, Manning and Borr
banged some kills to close out the set.

Raider senior middle hitter Jackie
Fletcher notched three kills in the set,
while senior middle hitter Briana
Johnson had one and junior outside
hitter Caroline Yessman added two
kills.

Set 2 began more in the Blue Dev-
ils’ favor. Mondon began with a few
service points then with the score, 4-
2, the Blue Devils reeled off four
straight points thanks to a kill from
Manning and libero Leigh Scarano’s
serving.

Later, after Manning and Heard
each added a kill, Dana Boretz added
three service points with three aces to
stretch the lead to 13-5. Boretz also
finished the game with three digs.
Kills from Borr, Olivia Meyer, Rachel
Holt and Rachel Mattessich closed
out the set. Fletcher, Johnson and
Yessman combined for five kills in
the set.

The Blue Devils were able to rotate
their entire squad on and off the floor
as needed. Additionally, several girls
came through with success at the

first half. Danik charged in and cre-
ated chaos within the Cougar
backfield. Senior Justin Rodriquez
drilled a shot that Cougar goalkeeper
Peter Nolet deflected out of bounds,
setting up the first of three corner
kicks in the half.

“If you are not doing your job out
there, we have enough depth. You get
subbed for. Some guys I didn’t think
were playing as well as they were
capable, so I made some changes.
When you get sat down on the bench,
it’s a wakeup call,” Coach Breznitsky
said. “They didn’t have a very good
record, and mind wise you don’t give
the effort that you give in other games.”

“That’s one of the great things about
our team. We have like three guys at
every position. In the course of the
game, we got different substitutes
and we were able to change the game
for the better,” Danik said.

One of those corner kicks off the
foot of senior Daniel Babbis looped
into the box causing a rabid scramble
for the ball. Danik got quick posses-
sion and took a shot, forcing Nolet
out of position. Rowenzweig ap-
proached the rebound and drilled a
shot into the empty net with 6:21 on
the clock.

“He worked his butt off today,”
Rowenzweig said of Danik. “I got a
play through. took a touch to him,
passed it through behind the defender.
He went to go shoot, went too far.
Him and the keeper collided. The ball

popped out. It was an open net, so I
just put it right in. It was my first goal
as a varsity player.”

“I was just trying to come in, hustle.
Me and Alex Guevara came in. We
were trying to pick up the pace, be-
cause the first 20 minutes was a bit
slow. He gave me a through ball. I
tried to get on the end of it. Ari was
there to finish,” Danik said.

Two minutes later, Rowenzweig
launched another shot that Nolet saved
then with two minutes remaining, jun-
ior Joey Bianco ripped a free kick
from 25 yards out on the left side, but
Nolet also made the save.

The second half was a far different
story as the Raiders began shelling
the Cougars’ goal area immediately.
Bianco was fouled in the box and was
awarded a penalty kick. With only
three minutes off the clock, Bianco’s
kick lodged into the left center.

Moments later, Babis lifted a long
shot that Nolet saved then for a brief
moment the Cougars managed to get
the ball into Raider territory, but co-
captain Jake Longo hammered a long
shot deep into Columbia turf. Raider
Ryan Peterson took a shot. Nolet made
the save. John DelSordi ripped a shot.
Nolet made the save. That sequence
continued until Rodriquez lofted a
free kick into the box where Peterson
tapped the ball to the right of Nolet to
make the score, 3-0, with 15:00 re-
maining.

Due to a few yellow cards caused

by infringements on the part of the
Cougars, Rodriquez took a few more
free kicks that created concern for the
defense and allowed Nolet to up his
number of saves. Then with about
seven minutes remaining,
Rowenzweig’s shot from the right
side was tipped just over the crossbar
by Nolet.

The sweetest goal of the game came
next. The Raiders took a corner kick
from the far side. As it bounced into
the box, Rowenzweig, with his back
to the goal, performed an overhead
back kick into the net for the final
score with 5:55 remaining.

“The ball got played in. Anthony
Peres put a great touch to it. It popped
over the defender. It was up in the air.
I flipped my body and smacked it
home,” Rowenzweig explained.

During the second half, the Raiders
took an additional 12 shots on goal
and Nolet saved nine of them to up his
save total to 12.

“He has just been unbelievable,”
Coach Breznitsky said of
Rowenzweig. “He started the season
at JV. When he was up here, he seized
the moment. He went from playing a
little bit to starting the last several
games. This young man is very, very
focused. It’s a real pleasant surprise.
These were his first, but he was re-
sponsible for a lot of other things in
some of the other games.”
Columbia 0 0 0
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 1 3 4
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ABOUT TO SCORE A GOAL...Raider Ryan Peterson, center, is about to score the third goal against the Columbia Cougars
in the second half in Scotch Plains on October 16.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A VIEW TO A KILL...Blue Devil co-captains Kaelyn Heard, No. 15, and Megan Mondon, No. 9, watch as their teammate
prepares to notch a kill in the game against the Raiders in Westfield on October 14.

More photos at goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports


